Before Going Abroad:
Check Travel Advisories at travel.state.gov/destination.

TRAVEL ADVISORY LEVELS

LEVEL 1 - EXERCISE NORMAL PRECAUTIONS
LEVEL 2 - EXERCISE INCREASED CAUTION
LEVEL 3 - RECONSIDER TRAVEL
LEVEL 4 - DO NOT TRAVEL
Take Us With You!
Your safety is our priority.

Stay Connected:
Sign up for Alerts about countries you’re traveling to at step.state.gov.

Emergencies Abroad:
Nearest U.S. embassy or consulate: travel.state.gov/destination

U.S. Department of State
1-888-407-4747 (U.S./Canada)
+1-202-501-4444 (other countries)

Follow us!
Facebook: TravelGov
Twitter: @TravelGov